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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Each year seem to be a challenge to the Board
of Selectmen. This year was no exception, what with
the resignation of the Chairman who had more than
19 years of experience.
With a newly elected selectman and an appointed
one the task for the one remaining selectman with
any experience in running town business has been
really a monumental task, what with the increase of
responsibilities plus trying to teach two new men
the role of a good selectman. The sensitivity to
the many problems that constantly arise during the
year require a great amount of attention and judg-
ment to resolve fairly and equally to all.
With the above statements are submitted the
continuation of our Tax Map by Allen Plumb of Marlow
in updating the land transfers and real estate
changes.
During the year the Board of Selectmen met
with the Selectmen of other towns to discuss prob-
lems of mutual concern with the hope of making
better decisions and judgments for the poeple of
Stoddard; traveled to Concord many times to discuss
problems with the officials that seem to have the
correct answers.
During the months of April, May, and June, more
than forty (40) visits to property that had been
reported changed on their inventories. Over 1100
inventories were sent to property owners as a new
law required every one to return these, as a
penalty would be assessed if not complied with.
Many property owners failed to return their inven-
tories at the appointed time.
The Planning Board has appointed a new
Chairman, Nick Brett, and also replaced the vac-
ancy created by Mr. Fov;ler, with a most competent
man in Warran Tracy.
William J. Anderson of the Stoddard Press has
agreed to Print this years Town Report and other
forms, having done a yery creditable job in the
past year.
In our attempt to keep Stoddard's Tax Rate
the fourth lowest of (234) towns and cities we
have devoted the following in time and effort to
maintain what we think the people of Stoddard
want and expect of their officials.
Town Hall Meetings
Property Assessments
Visits with Other Towns
Miscellaneous Hours
Total 111 620
These activites are vital to the people of
Stoddard and the Town we all love so much.
We trust we will continue to receive your







THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 1:00 P.M. TO 7:00 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Stoddard in
the County of Cheshire in said State, qualified to
vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Hall in said Stoddard on Tuesday, the Thirteenth day
of March, next at one of the clock in the afternoon,
to act upon Article I:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for
the year ensuing.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall ji
in said Stoddard on Tuesday, the twentieth day of
March at 7:30 of the clock in the afternoon to act
upon Articles 2 through Article 23.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be nec-
essary to defray town charges for ensuing year and
j
make appropriations of the same. I
3. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the Highways and
Bridges for the ensuing year.
4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote )
to raise and appropriate for Snow Removal for the
ensuing year. >
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the general expenses
of the Highway Department for the ensuing year.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Three Hundred Sixty Four
Dollars and ^^ifty Seven Cents ($364.57) for T.R.A.
so called.
7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the maintenace of
public landings.
8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
and appropriate for maintenance of the Fire Depart-
ment for the ensuing year.
9. To see what sums of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the maintenance of the
Police Department for the ensuing year.
10. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for street lights for the
ensuing year.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Seventy Five Dollars ($75.00)
for the support of the Monadnock Region Association.
12. Are you fn favor of changing the term of
Town Clerk from one year to three years beginning
with the term of Town Clerk to be elected at next
year's town meeting? RSA 5g:12-a: 41:26-a,26-b
13. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the maintenance of the
Public Library.
14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
Taxes.
15. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the Town Dump.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of One Hundred Sixty-Three
Dollars ($153.00) to support the services of the
Community Health Clinic of the Monadnock Family
and Mental Health Service.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Four Hundred Dollars
($400.00) as its fair share of the operating costs
of the North Cheshire County Home Health Service.
18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to hire one competent person to up-
date the Town Tax Map, and to raise the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for this purpose.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Two Hundred Fifty Five Dol-
lars and Sixty Eight Cents ($255.68) as the Town's
share for the studies and operation of the South-
western New Hampshire Regional Planning Commission.
20. To see if the Town will vote to select the
members of the Planning Board for the Town of
Stoddard in accordance with N.H. RSA 36:4 as amended.
By Petition.
21. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue
as a public road the Aten Road from the north line
of the private road known as the Cove Woods Road and
also known as the Kingsbury Road, northerly to the
stone bridge and power house at the site of the
former Woods Mill and from said stone bridge, north-
westerly to its junction with the road leading from
East Sullivan to the former Perly E. Swett homestead.
By Petition.
22. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
Sixty-Two Thousand Two Hundred Dollars($62,200.00)
for a new Caterpillar Model 930 Wheel Loader and
authorize the withdrawal of Fourteen Thousand One
Hundred and Thirty-Seven Dollars and Seventy Two Cent
($14,137.72) for this purpose from the Revenue l
Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the
State and Local Assistance Act of 1972 with the bal-
ance to be raised by taxation.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sur ^f Fourteen Thousand One Hundred
Thirty-Seven Dollars and Seventy-Two Cents ($14,137.72)
for a Capital Reserve Fund and authorize the with-
drawal of this sum from the Revenue Sharing Fund
established under the provisions of the State and
Local Assistance Act of 1972 for the future purchase
of Highway Equipment.
Given under our hands and seal, this
'"•' day















Less: Current Use Land 199,720.00 $5,854,113.00
Buildings 5,921,430.00
House Trailers (25) 50,580.00
Boats (67) 17,390.00
Recreational Facilities (6) 41,400.00
Well (1) 1,000.00
Electric Facility 155,700.00
Total Valuation on which Tax Rate $12,041,613.00
is based.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF STODDARD
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue
for the Ensuing Year























Town Officers' Salaries* $ 6200.00
Town officers' Expenses* 6500.00
Election & Regis. Expense* 700.00
Expenses Town Hall and
other Buildings * 1600.00











Damages & Legal expenses* 400.00 788.00 800.00
Advert. & Regional Assoc, 350.00 114.00 493.68
Taxes bought by Town -— 205.44 200.00
Refunds & Abatements 843.42 500.00
DEBT SERVIC E
Princ.&Long Term Notes
& Bonds 11200.00 11200.00 11200.00
Int. Long Term Notes'
& Bonds 1200.00 429.12 600.00
Int. On Temporary Loans* 650.00 593.80 650.00
CAPITOL OUTLAY
Tax Map Update* 500.00 500.00 500.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $74753.08 $75^1 1 .09 $83608.25
*Items are included in Town Charges & Total $26,850.00
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1978 STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND TAXES ASSESSED AND TAX RATE
TOWN CHARGES
(includes the following)
Town Officers' Salaries $6200.00
Town Officers' Expenses 6500.00
Election & Registration Exp. 700.00
Town Hall & Other TownBldg. 1600.00
Insurance 4300.00
Damage & Legal Expense 400.00
Old Age Assistance 1200.00
Patriotic Purposes 40.00
Planning & Zoning 200.00
Interest on Temp. Loans 650.00 $21,790.00
Town Road Maintenance
Summer & Winter 20,000.00
General Exp. of Highway Dept. 3,500.00
Town Road Aid 333.00







Principal & long term notes & bonds 11,200.00
Interest on long term notes & bonds 1,200.00
Street Lighting 1 ,100.00
Advertising & Regional Associations 346.00




Less Estimatea Kevenues and Credits:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 3,338.00
Savings Bank Tax 1,400.00
Meals & Rooms Tax 2,298.00
Revenue from Yield Taxes 1,730.00
Interest on Taxes 500.00
Bus. Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees 30.00
Dog Licenses 300.00
Motor Vehicle Permits fees 10,000.00
Resident Taxes 2,850.00
Rent of Town Property 200.00
Highway Subsidy 4,307.00
Total Revenue and Credits $ 32,435.00
Net School Appropriation 122,167.00
County Tax Assessment 33,901.00
Amount to be Raised $199,133.00
Less Reim. Bus. & Profits Tax 862.00
Sub-total 198,271.0'0
Overlay 3,766.00
War Service Tax Credits 2,400.00
Sub-Total 204,431.00'
Less War Service Credits 2,400.00
Amount to be Raised 202,031.00
Yield Taxes 1,730.00
Resident Taxes 2,850.00
Net Amount to be Raised by Taxes 206,611.00
Gross Resident Taxes 45,311.31
Less Exemptions 2,625.00
Net Resident Taxes 42,686.31
Non-Resident Taxes 158,793.12
Total Property Tax $201,479.43





SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall Lands and Buildings 45,000.00
Furniture & Equipment $ 4,500.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 35,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,200.00
Police Department 5,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 50,000.00
Equipment 53,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 28,000.00
Equipment 14,000.00
Materials and Supplies 300.00
Public Landings ( 3) 25,000.00
School, Land and Buildings ^35,000.00
Equipment 3,000.00
Lots 76-77-93 P2S HLS 4,600.00
Lots 279-380 P6S HLS 3,600.00
Lots 502-503 P7S HLS 3,600.00
Lot 60 PIS 2,500.00
Lot 10, B7, U3, NHLS 600.00
Old Fire Station 15,000.00
TOTAL $328,900.00
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REPORT OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
n TT WINTERPayrolls:
John Lightbody, Jr., wages &
truck hire $5,378.00
Wayne Mildice, wages 958.00
Gordon Garnett, wages 490.50
Craig Col man 72.00
Total Wages $6,898.50
Other Disbursements:
KeeneSand& Gravel, sand 24.52
Rick Canfield, truck hire 42.00
Gerald Knicely, loader hire 130.00
Sanel Auto Parts, parts 64.89
Share Corporation, supplies 79.55




John Lightbody Jr., wages 2,835.00
Wayne Mildice, wages 844.00
Other Disbursements:
Keene Sand & Gravel, sand 55.24
N.H. Culvert Corp.
culverts (Old Antrim Road)







REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
1978 MARY LANE
DOGS LICENSED
M F SPAYED PENALTY DATE AMOUNT
Stacy Eaton






























































































































Less Town Clerk Fees
Penalties added






















In 1978, the seven member board confined its work
to action on subdivision requests for the most part.
A questionnaire was written and circulated to poll
the town on growth and expectations of Stoddard resi-
dents in preparation for writing a master plan, as
required by state law.
The purpose of the plan is to guide the development
of our town, to promote health, safety, prosperity
and general welfare and to prevent unregulated growth'
that could place very difficult financial demands on
the present community. The plan must by law be a
public record and can be adopted in whole or parts by
the planning board as it is completed.
The planning board expects the writing of a compre-
hensive master plan will take about 2 years to com-
plete with the help of interested people in the
community. Open meetings are expected to be held
to review progress of the plan and to get further
input.
The Southwestern New Hampshire Regional Planning
Commission in Keene will be helping the Stoddard
planning board with survey information, land use
advise and a wealth of experience gained in helping
other small communities put together their plans.
Planning Board Members are:
Nick Brett, Chairman Frances Rumrill
Mary Lou Eaton W. Warren Tracy
Alice Hamilton Emile Vaillancourt
Joseph Patnode
23
MARLOW AMBULANCE AND RESCUE SQUAD
FINANCIAL REPORT
1978
Balance on Hand, January 1, 1978
Income:
Donations plus interest
(Over $2000. was received during our




Radio Repairs and purchase of 2 new monitors
Business Supplies
Payment of balance on note for new
ambulance purchased in 1977 FINAL PAYMENT



















As you can see, it takes a lot to run an ambulance
service. Although we received much help financially
we need to look ahead. In the not so distant future
new regulations will force us to purchase a newer
ambulance in order to continue our service to you.
We sliould begin now to set aside funds for the future.
With your continued support, we can accomplish these
goals.
REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Detailed Statement of Receipts
From Local Sources
:
Helen McClure, Tax Collector
1977 Property Tax $ 42,273.42
1977 Resident Tax 140.00
1977 Resident Tax Penalty 14.00
1977 Interest on Taxes 512.09
1977 Yield Tax 16.13
1978 Property Tax
1978 Resident Tax








1978 Auto Permits 2,548.57
1978 Dog Licenses 41.00
1978 Filing Fees 14.00







Interest & Dividend Tax










Selectmen: Pistol Permits 30.00
Dump Rent/ Edward Schillemat 132.00
Rent of Old Fire Station/V.Flanders 40.00
Rent of Town Hall/E. Holmes 10.00
L. Ludwig 10.00
D. Flanders 20.00
Bill Dussault/ State Consv. Comm. 252.58
Ashuelot Nat'l Bank/Cap. Stock Tax 12.50
Sale of Fire Truck/ W. Mildice 152.00
A.D.& Margaret Duffy/Security Bond 150.00
Vt. Mutual Ins. Co./ Damage to
Town Barn Door 227.80
Grange Mututal Ins. Co./ Damage
to Town Barn Door 227.80
Indian Head Nat'l Bank/ Return on
interest 2.83
John Lightbody, Jr./ Grader Hire 60.00
Indian Head Nat'l Bank/ Anticipa-
tion of Taxes 25,000.00
Total Cash Received
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1978
Less Selectmen's Orders Paid








(detailed statement of receipts continued)
Special Tax Account:
Deposited in Indian Head National Bank
Jeopardy Assessment:
Claremont Lumber Co. 1,800.00
Claremont Lumber Co. 456.00
Samuel M. Johnson 60.00
Steven G. Woodman 22.50
Leonard Beaman 335.00
Mary L. Eaton for Steven Woodman 152.00
Ronald W. Martin 15.00
Willard & Mooney 75.00
Arthur & Margaret Duffy 150.00
C. L. Lane Co. , Inc. 918.00
Samuel Johnson 115.00
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund:
Deposited in the Keene Savings Bank
Federal Government 1972 2,045.00
Federal Government 1973 6,803.00
Federal Government 1974 7,058.00
Federal Government 1975 6,265.00
Federal Government 1976 6,123.00
Federal Government 1977 6,441.00
Federal Government 1978 7,444.00
$42,179.00
Keene Savings Bank/ Interest 1,962.28
Withdrawn as per vote of
1973 Town Meeting 3,900.00
Withdrawn as per vote of
1974 Town Meeting 5,184.46
Withdrawn as per vote of
1975 Town Meeting 7,373.18
Withdrawn as per vote of
1976 Town Meeting 8,116.47
Withdrawn as per vote of
1977 Town Meeting 4,849.13
1978 No Withdrawal
$ 29,423.24
Total in Bank December 31, 1978 $ 14,718.04"
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SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1973
Debits
Taxes Committed To Collector:
Property Taxes (Including $200,615.93









a/c Property Taxes .20
Stale checks 8.48
Int. collected on Delinquent
Property taxes 31.38
Tax Sale Costs 134.65








Tax Sales Costs 134.65
Yield Taxes 2,307.64
Interest Collected 31.38
Penalties on Resident Taxes 15.00
$184,599.46
Abatements Made During Year
Property Taxes (Includes $300. 1,168.80
Inventory penalties)
Resident Taxes 130.00 1,298.80


















Resident Taxes 30.00 1,374.00
Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes 512.08
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 14.00
TOTAL DEBITS
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1978
Debit
igyy -.gjr "I Q yc
a. Balance of Unredeemed Taxes '^^^ '^^°
'^^^
January 1, 1978 $122.75 $17.13
TOTAL DEBITS $122.75 $17.13
Credit
1977 1976 1975
Deemed to Town during Year il7 1?
Unredeemed Taxes
December 31, 1978 $122.75
TOTAL CREDITS $122.75 $17.13
NOTE: TOTAL DEBITS AND TOTAL CREDITS SHOULD AGREE.
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Balance Sheets





SCHOOL CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
REPORT OF TOWN AUDIT
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1978
(June 30, 1979)
Revenue Sharing Fund





Available Funds - December 31, 1978 $14,718.04
We have examined the accounts and records of the
Revenue Sharing Fund of the Town of Stoddard, N. H.




We hereby certify that we have examined the books of
the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer
and the Road Agent of the Town of Stoddard, N. H. for
the year ending December 31, 1978 and find them
correctly cast and vouchers for all payments to the






In the Town of Stoddard during 1978, the Police
Department was called out over 200 times. In
addition, we received over 150 calls that were
able to be handled by telephone.
Complaints in 1978 ranged in category from dis-
abled motor vehicles to child molesting.
All types of crime are increasing in Stoddard
and your Police Department needs your help more
than ever. Only when you are willing to report
suspicious activities, sign statements or sign
complaints can we do our job effectively.
Our officers are receiving continued training all
during the year so that we may serve you better.
We look forward to a closer relationship and even





REPORT OF THE LIBRARY & TRUSTEES
Regular library hours for 1978 were held Thurday
Mornings 9:30 to 11:30, September through June,
and Thursday evening 7:00 to 9:00 year round.
We would like to thank those people who made dona-
tions in 1978; they were Mrs. Susan Bach, Mrs. Ben-
jaminBodell, Mr. Oliver Quist, Mrs. Alta Whippie,
Mrs. Mary Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. Balcomb Goodspeed,
Mrs. Eunice Fiske, Ben Albert, Miss Kim Cutting,
Mrs. William Matthews, and Mrs. Frank Mi ney.
During the summer months the library is crowded
with borrowers, but during the winter months inter-
est slackens considerably. The school children
do use the library a good deal, but we would like





Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1977
Nelson Fund $217.86
Cash on hand 1.59 $219.45
Receipts:
Interest on Nelson Fund 65.50
Dues on over due books 2.34 67.04
$287.29
Expenses:
Supplies and Postage 23.46 $263.83
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1978
Nelson Fund 262.44







\lery interesting programs were held this year at the
Stoddard Historical Society Meetings. Meetings are
held four times a year with the annual meeting being
held in August.
At the February meeting. Dean Eaton showed three
films on antique toys, loaned by Mr. Barenholtz of
Marlboro, N. H.
The May program was reminiscing about early days in
Stoddard by Harriet Perkins and Pheroba Wilson.
In August, Mrs. Carole Cohen, Keene High School
English teacher and supervisor of the project "Back-
tracking", talked about the book Backtracking that
was written as a bicentennial project by Keene High
School students, A "Backtracking" book was bought
for the Historical Building.
Speakers for the November meeting were Towar Arnold
and Harold Kendall who told of their experiences
starting and maintaining the Colony Museum in Keene.
The Historical Building and Hearse House were open
to the public from the last Sunday in June to the
last Sunday in August.
Old home days were held in July again this year.
The Historical Society, in cooperation with the
SPNHF, sponsored a Historical Hike and information
meeting.
Another reminder that our meetings are open to
everyone. They are held the third Monday of Feb.,




THE STODDARD FIRE DEPARTMENT
We wish to thank all the residents and non-residents
for their donations toward our resuscitator fund. At
present we have raised $450.00, which will cover the
cost of a new resuscitator and we hope to have it in
time for town meeting.
Many thanks to the Ladies Auxiliary for splitting the
cost of a First Aid Kit with the Fire Dept. A
Cardiopulminary Resuscitation Course (CPR) was held
at the Fire Station this summer and nine people at-
tended from Stoddard, Gil sum, Marlow, and E. Al stead.
Hopefully another course will be held this summer.
There are presently seven people from town taking
the Advanced First Aid and Emergency Care Course
which is being held in Marlow. We hope that at the
completion of this course these people will join our
rescue squad.
This year the Fire Department responded to one brush
fire, two chimney fires, three building fires; one
car fire, one false alarm, two gas washes, four
cover trucks, eight rescue calls, two auto accidents,
one cat up a tree, and six water deliveries.
Lastly a reminder that we clean chimney's, pump out
wells, and cellars at anytime for townspeople at no
charge. Please call Rick Canfield, 446-3405 or
Wallace H. Weaver, 446-3350 for any information.
We hope to see everyone at our Chicken Barbeque again










REPORT OF STODDARD DOG OFFICER
1 was appointed as dog officer in September 1978.
From that time through December 31 , 1978, I acted
on five calls.
They were as follows:
2 Stray Dogs Taken to Humane Society
1 Stray Cat Taken to Humane Society
1 Barking Dog Returned to owner
1 Underfed Dog Investigated - found to be false
You may be interested to know that the State of
New Hampshire, Dept. of Fish and Game reports an
average of one deer per day killed by dogs in
Cheshire County.
There were six complaints of dogs chasing deer in
Stoddard alone. The sad part is these part-time
deerslayers are usually the lovable family pet





For the Fiscal Year Ended







Property Taxes Current Yr.-1978 $179,422.31
Resident Taxes Current Yr.-1978 2,690.00
National Bank Stock Tx. 1978 12.50
Yield Tax - Current Yr.-1978 2,307.64
Total Current Year's Taxes $184,432.45
Collected & Remitted
Property Taxes and Uield Tax
Previous Year 42,289.55
Resident Taxes/ Previous Year 140.00
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 678.12
Penalties: Resident Tx -$15.00
State Head Tax -$14.00 29.00
From State:
Highway Subsidy - 6,700.89
Interest and dividents tax 3,338.39
Savings Bank Tax 1 ,400.00
Reimb. of Old Age Assistance 420.03
Meals & Rooms Tax 2,297.61
Reimb. a-c Business Profits Tax 861.68
From Local Sources:
Dog Licenses & Penalties 525.40
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees 66.00
Rent of Town Property 272.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 11 ,966.07
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS $255,417.19
Receipts other than Current Revenues:
Proceeds/Tax Anticip. Notes 25,000.00
Insurance Adj./ Town Barn Door 455.60
Refunds/Conservation Committee 255.41
Sale of Town Property 152.00
Yield Tax Security Deposits 150.00
Grants from USA: Revenue Sharing 7,444.00
Interest on Invest./ Rev. Sh. Funds 580.32
Prior Years Checks Voided 8.48
4Q
$34,045.81
Total receipts brought forward: $255,417.19
Receipts other than Current Revenues 34,045.81
Total Receipts from all sources: 289,463.00
Cash on Hand January 1,1978, figure
includes Yield Tax Escrow & Revenue





Town Officers' salaries: $ 7,235.65
Town Officers' expenses 5,934.61
Election and registr. exp. 735.12
Expenses Town hall & other
building 1,127.68 15,033.06




Planning & Zoning 229.50
Damage by dogs 119.50
Insurance 9,708.60
Civil Defense 14.40 14,498.82
Health:
Health department, including
hospitals & ambulances 413.00
Town Dumps and garbage removal 6,615.50 7,028.50
Highways & Bridges:





Public Landings 1 ,492.76




Libraries: $ 1,873.54 1,873.54
Public Welfare:
Old Age Assistance 1,340.93
Town Poor 768.96 $ 2,109.89
Patriotic Purposes 44.71
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses 697.00
Advertising & Reg. Assoc. 114.00
Taxes bought by Town 205.44
Discounts, Abatements & refunds 843.42
All other Current Mtnce Exp.
Jeopardy Assess. Yield Tax 162.00 2,021.86
$ 63,078.54
Debt Service:
Paid on Tax Anticipation Notes 593.80
Paid on long term notes 946.62 $ 1,540.42
Principal of Debt:
Payments on Tax Antici pationNotes^^^
^^
Payments on long term notes 11 ,'200.00 36,200.00
Capital Outlay:
Tax Maps 500.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Taxes Paid to County 33,901.00
Boat Rentals(Dept. Rec. Adm.) 43.85
Payments to School Districts
1977 Tax - 83,919.00
1978 Tax - 27,000.00 110,919.00 $144,863.85
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $246,182.81
Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1978 111,231.20
GRAND TOTAL $357,414.01
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SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
as of December 31 , 1978
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Fire Truck Note 4,200.00
Fire House Note 8,000.00
Total Long Term Indebtedness $ 12,200.00
RECONCILATION OF OUTSTANDING
LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt
January 1, 1978 23,400.00
Debt Retirement During Fiscal Year
Long Term Notes Paid 11,200.00 11,200.00
Outstanding Long Term Debt $ 12,200.00
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained
in this report was taken from official records









DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries:
Florence LaFargue, auditor $ 100.00
A. Virginia Harmon, audi tor 100.00
Leo J. Wallace, moderator 83.55
Robert C. Rumrill, selectman(resnd) 200.00
Earle F. Wesson, selectman-chrman 900.00
Joseph Patnode, selectman- clerk 950.00
Carl Laurier, selectman (appt'd) 700.00
Mary M. Lane, Town clerk 75.00
Joan Read, Town clerk 322.50
Doris Merchant, sub - Town Clerk 25.00
Mary M. Lane, Town Treasurer 300.00
Helen B. McClure, Tax collector 3479.60
"$ 7,235.65
Town Officers' Expenses:
J. B. Vaillancourt, fuel oil/ 50.26
hardship case
Evelyn Hubal , Reg. of Deeds
transfers and notices 45.98
Homestead Press, supplies 122.34
N.H. Assoc, of Assess. Offic. dues 40.00
Brown&Saltmarsh, Inc. supplies 134.74
Barrett&Neal Typewrtr Co. repr.&Suppl. 70.00
G.H. Tilden's Inc. supplies 50.59
Mary Lou Eaton, postage 503.00
N.H. Municipal Association, dues 200.00
Stoddard Press, Town reports 875.00
Keene Publishing Corp. Notices&ads 44.76
Candlelight Press, supplies 11.35
Alan Kendall's Office Supplies
file cabinet & supplies 142.89
Robert Rumrill/ Swanzey Tax Mtg. 33.50
John Duffy, moving town safe 30.00
Smith, Batchelder&Rugg, Trust Funds
Audit 375.00
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags & Lic.bks 40.19
N.H. Tax Collectors Assoc, dues 12.00
Masiello Agency, Police Officer's
Bonds 20.00
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Fire Chief Magazine, magazine 12.00
U.S. Postal Service, postage 59.60
Joan Read, expenses town officials
Anniversary Thank You 15.50
Braham Publishing Co., ref. books 15.90
Charles Volger, Tres. Town Offi-
cials assessing meeting 45.00
SW.NH Reg. Planning Comm. dues 231.88
Donald Fleming, Dog Officer Exp. 24.00
NH City & Town Clerks Assoc, dues 10.00
N. E. Telephone, office phone 306.44
Mary M. Lane/issuing auto permits
and postage 215.50
Joan Read, issuing auto permits 560.50
Helen McClure, typing records,
invoice work&tax sale exp. 305.95
Joan Read, attending Swanzey Tax
Meeting, Reg. meetings. Town
Clerks meeting & Postage 224.84
Earle F. Wesson, attending assessing
& Tax meetings, hearings,
appeals and mileage 378.10
Joseph Patnode, attending assessing
& Tax meetings, hearings
appeals and mileage 295.40
Carl Laurier, attending assess-
ing and tax meetings 239.90
Helen McClure, attending Swanzey
& State tax meetings 192.50
$ 5934.61
Election & Registration Expenses:
Stoddard Press, Ballots&Ck lists 139.00
Lena Vail lancourt, ballot clerk 20.00
Frances Rumrill, ballot clerk 40.00
Frances Wood, ballot clerk 60.00
Shirley Anderson, Ballot Clerk 60.00
Mary Lehman, Supervisor Ck. list 75.00
Keene Pub. Corp. Ck lists&notices 60.32
Barbara Rockwell, ballot clerk 38.00
Daniel Eaton, supervisor ck. list 39.00
Louise Blaisdell jSuprvr. ck. list 113.80
Leo J. Wallace, moderator 90.00 y^t- -,2
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Town Hall and Other Town Buildings:
Elm City Oil Co., oil for heat $ 727.96
Newshire Farms Inc., supplies 5.04
Frances Rumrill ,cleaning Town Hall
and supplies 86.85
Alan Rumrill, lawn work 63.00
Michael Hayes, rubbish remival 12.00
Lena Vail lancourt, cleaning TownHall 30.00
Emile Vail lancourt, Plumbing repairs 22.85
Pub. Service of N.H. lights 170.98
Police Department:
Richard A Shelburne Inc. Sup.&flags 385.75
Nat'l Sheriffs' Assoc, dues 10.00
State of NH, radio repairs 25.13
Cheshire Peace Officers Association
Training school
Radio Shack, equipment & Repairs 60.00
Mack's Mens Shop, uniforms 110.75
Charles C. Eaton, police duties 96.03
Earl Rockwell, police duties 90.00
Eaton's General Store supplies 25.86
Medical Hall Inc., oxygen refill 21.90
Hal Brown, police duties 140.00
Arms Electronics, scanner&antenna 30.45
R. R. Communications Inc. ,radio&equp. 354.00




Elm City Oil Co., heating oil 837.77
Car Go, tires 171.80
R. L. Whitcomb Inc., supplies 72.00
Lewis Clark, wardens training mtg. 64.44
Share Corp., equipment & supplies 100.65
NH Fire & Safety Equip. Corp. oxygen 53.20
Bergevins Truck Sales, truck repairs 86.91
HEW Comm. Inc. Transmitter & labor 143.05
Sager's Store, gasoline 69.41
Eaton's General Store, gasoline 48.91
NH Retirement System, Ins. for call
firemen 96.00
S&J Auto Parts, parts 50.61
Jeri Canfield, training school 90.00
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Wallace H. Weaver, parts for M-2 $ 20.00
Rick Canfield, care of Fire Station 365.00
Sanel Auto Parts, supplies & parts 47.25
R.R.Comm. Inc. supplies & labor 49.01
Daniel Eaton, regency scanners 160.00
Washer' s, Service work 8.00
SW NH District Mutual Aid, dues 29.00
Public Service Co. of NH, lights 451.44
Insurance:
Masiello Ins. Agency, coverage/1978 3912.50
National Sheriffs Assoc, police ins. 195.50
Masiello Ins. Agency, workmen's comp. 251.00
National Sheriffs Assoc. Insurance
Daniel Eaton liablility 210.50
Masiello Ins. Agency, Town Officers
Bonds 254.00
National Sheriffs Assoc. False arrest
insurance 205.50
Masiello Ins. Agency 1979 coverage -
paid in advance 4479.60
Civil Defense:
Earle Wesson, attending conference
Stoddard Planning Board:
Stoddard Planning Brd/1978 appropr.
Stoddard Press, Planning Brd. ques-
tionaires
Old Fire Station:
Public Service Co. of NH. lights
200.00
29.50
$ / 413. 0!
Health Department, Including Hospitals:
Monadnock Family & Mental Health Serv,
1978 appropriation 163.00
North Cheshire County Home Health Serv.
1978 appropriation 250.00
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Town Dump:
John Duffy, care of dump $ 3447.00
Treasurer, St. of NH dump license 35.00
Thurston V. Williams, 1978 rent/dump 1345.00
John Lightbody, dump work 77.50
Land Contrac. Co. santo to cover
dump and grader work 1711 .00
$ 6615.50
Street Lights:
Public Service of NH street
lighting 'o public landings 1492.76
Town Road Maintenance
Summer, see Highway Dept. Report 4538.80
Winter, see Highway Dept. Report 7379.46
$ 11918.26
Town Road Aid:
Treasurer State of NH 1978 TRA 333.08
General Expenses of Highway Department:
John Lightbody, repair of equip- 1077.50
ment and parts
Wayne Mil dice, repairing equipment 490.00
J.B. Vaillancourt, gasoline 1485.52
Perkins, Bassett&Wright, supplies 15.13
Liq. Carbonic Corp., gas tank rental 128.92
S.&J. Auto Parts, Inc., parts 137.33
Bergevin's Truck Sales, Inc., parts 347.35
R.C. Hazelton Co. Inc. parts 111.39
Sanel Auto Parts, parts 333.75
B. & B. Chain Co. pair of chains 173.00
Marlow Garage, truck inspection 8.00
Elm City Oil Co. oil for town barn 399.56
Richard Woodbury, stone & gravel 356.40
Treas. State of NH, culverts & pipe 67.50
Merrimack Farmers Exch. ,Cal. chlr. 228.00
Alan Rumrill, cleaning ditches 21.00
F.A. Robinson Mfg., rep. truck brakes 12.00
Cheshire Oil Co. town truck tires 149.42
Palmer Spring Co., labor & materials 161.65
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Perkins Lumber Co., new door $ 668.94
town barn
Keene San & Gravel, highway gravel 11.76
Ross's Express Inc., rod for truck 7.55
Public Service Co., lights 330.49
$ 6724.16
Libraries:
Joan Read, librarian 83.25
Cheshire Oil Co., gas for heat 614.53
Alan Rumrill, librarian&janitor work 363.99
Lena Vaillancourt , cleaning libr. 16.50
Dorothy Patnode, library work 114.00
Public Service Co. of NH, lights 45.55
Cochrans Book Store, books 166.33
Hillsboro Book Store, books 25.64
Walter Read, new floor hall,
office & main room 398.50
Alan Rumrill, lawn work 45.25
$ 1873.54
Old Age Assistance:
State of New Hampshire 1340.96
Town Poor: 768.96
Memorial Day:
G.H. Tilden's Inc. , flags 44.71
Tax Map:
Alan Plumb, update tax map 500.00
Legal Expense:
Bradley& Talbot, legal advice 697.00
Monadnock Reg. Humane Soc.
board for stray dogs 21.00
Philip Hamilton, dog damage to sheep 70.00
788.00
Advertising & Regional Associations:
Monadnock Regional Assoc. 1978 appropriations 114.00
Taxes Bought by Town: 205.44
Refunds & Abatements: 843.42
Jeopardy Assessment: 162.00
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Dog Licenses:
Treasurer State of N. H.
laboratory work (570.50)
Interest:
Indian Head Nat'l Bank:
Interest on fire house note/1978 274.64
Interest on fire truck note/1978 154.48
Interest on temporary note 593.80
Interest on fire house note
on 1979 balance 360.00
Interest on fire truck note
on 1979 balance 157.50
Temproary Loan:
Indian Head National Bank
Long Term Notes:
Indian Head National Bank:
Balance due fire house note 7000.00
Balance due fire truck note 4200.00
Payments to County:
W.G. Allen County Treasurer, county tax
Payments to State:
State Treasurer, boat rentals
Payments to School Districts
Stoddard School District, 1977






















Davis Library Courtesy of Wm. Anderson, Jr.
RESIDENT VALUATION
RESIDENT VALUATION
NAME Decription & Value
Real & Personal Estate
Resi- Acres Total Total
dent Value Tax
Auclalr, lluth & Simeon
Baker, Florent
Baker, Rosemary
Balch, Kenneth B.&Vera B.
Barrett, Lawrence SShirley
Barrett, Shirley
Beudin, Wilfred & Helen
Beaudin, Helen
Bernard, Francis & Eleanor
Bernard, Eleanor
Bernier, Gerard & Suzanne
Bernier, Suzanne
Bingham, Henry Jr. &
Cynthia
Bingham, Cynthia
Blaisdell, Raymond Jr. &
Patricia D.
Blaisdell, Patricia
Blaisdell, Raymond Sr. &
Louise T.
Blaisdell Louise T.





Brett, Nicholas W, &
Nancy 0.
Brett, Nancy 0.
Brown, Derek & Elizabeth
Brown, Elizabeth




Bugbee, Leon R. &
Mastrianni, Dominic
Bull, Melvin & Avis
Home Place 3800
Lots 9 & 10 Lightbody 4000
Devel
.
Lot 5 & Cott. GL 23200
Veteran
Lot 17 & Cott. 65' GL 13650
1/3 O'Neil LD & House 9870
Wood shed
Lots 13&14 & Home IP 6200
Home Place & Porch 16090
Veteran
Wares Place 5000
75' GL House & Garage 22050
Veteran
Store 9200
Home Place & Garage 27390
Home Place & Barn 21000
Veteran
100' HL & Cottage 10800
Lot 5 Dev. J. IP & Camp 6800
Morse Place 39680
Webster Home Place 18320
Veteran
Densmore House Ld, & 11060
2 Sheds
50' HL & Home PI. 10800
Veteran





Burt, Allen C. & Ruth










Carlisle, Arnold H. &
Pauline G.
Carlisle, Dale & Carol
Home PI. Carr Ld. $12300
200' HL & Camp 12600
Lots 44 & 45 PIS & 10800
Camp, HLS & Shed



















•Clark, Dennia A. & Carol
Clark Carol A.
Clark, Dorothy & James
Clark, Lewis A. & Jean B.
Clark, Jean B.



































































Aadalen, Richard J. &
Sharon P.
Abbott, Marion G.
Albert, Edward C. &
Barbara
Alderman, Francis J. &
Elizabeth L.
Aldrich, Mrs. Thomas B.
All Acres Developers &
Builders Inc.
All and, Stuart E.
Allen, Lyman N. & Enola C.
Allen, Quincy L. & Annie L
Anderson, Bertha H. Heirs
Anderson, Edward M.
Anderson, John A, &
Claire E.
Anderson, Robert G. &
Julia M.
Angel, John H. & Nancy J.
Anhustran, Stella M.
Aprile, Anthony J. &
Madeline
Are! , Alfred A. & DorisS.
Arria, Carmello &
Giovanna M.
Ashmun, Crawford A. &
Mary C.
Atessi, David J. & Etals
Athearn, Ruth C. &
Chandler, Charles
Attridge, J. Milton




Baker, Donald D. &
Catherine
Baker, LtCol . George &
Elma E.
Baker, Gordon E. & Hazel
Baldwin, Edwin H.
Ballou, Donald W.
Ballou, Gary F.Duane G.
& Jason S.
Bangs, Paul F. & Beverly
Barjerm Gerald S. &
Helen A.
Barrett, George






Lot 3,&Bldg. near HL
Whitney Land
Part of Osgood Ld.
Mill Village




Shedd Land & Cottage
Lot4,B2,Ul,NHLS




Lot 270, Sheet 16
lOO'HL & Cottage
Anderson Ld.Trailer & Cot,
Whitney Ld.King St.
Lot 23, Sheet 7,SDC
Lot 226,P6S.Rev.50'HL
Lot5,Bl,Ul,NHLS
Holmes Land, Cottage & Shed' 7400
Lot 49, Whitney Land






Lot 9, Range 2
Anderson Ld.& Cott.HL
Hanifin Land & Cottage
Dodge Land,Lot28,R.2&3
Lots6&7,Freedman Dev.





Whitney Land, Lot 50
Back Lot
Whitney Ld, Lot 48
Lot 3,& Cott, Dev. I SIOO'IP
Intersection of King St.&
East Road
140'HL SBuena Vista Cott.
54' HL & Camp
Lot 10,B4,U1,NHLS
Lotsl4,&15,B4,Ul,NHLS










Bates, James L. &
Elizabeth
Bayer, Lee R. & Carol J.
Beaudoin, David L. &
Annette M.
Beaudoin, Noel & Theresa
Beckley, Jessie L.
Beckwith, Ralph V. &
Harriet Je.
Begnoche, Lionel V. &
Claudette T.& Kyle
Begnoche, Lionel V. &
Claudette T.
Begnoche, Kyle A.
Beeso, Michael & Rita
Behrens, John W. &
Joan A.
Bell, Jack R, &
Carolyn A.
Bell, James M. & Grace L.




Berdinka, Martin V. &
Hedwig H.
Bergeron, Leo J. &
Lillian Z.
Bergeron, Leon J. & Mary V
Bernier, Donald
Bernier, Richard Sr. &
Pauline
Bernier, Robert
Berube, Adelard & Jeanne
Bethel, Bonnie P.
Bethel, John E.




Jr. & Julie A.




Bissell , James H.




* Inventory Penalty Added
Lot 267, Sheet 17,HLD
Back Lot
Lot 3,& Bldgs.LSU.lOO'HL
Lot 29, Sheet 4,& House
HLD, Lot28 Sheet 7,HLD
Lots 14,15,B5,U3 & Camp
NHLS
Lot 16, Range 13
Heath Land
Jerome Messinger Land
Lot 16 & Chalet(Lightbody)
Lot 18, Sheet 2,SDC
Lot 19, Sheet 2, SDC
Lot 17, Sheet 2, SDC
h Lot 11,& Cottage
GL, Priest Land
Lots 17,18, Sec2,B3,
Back Lots, Jenn. ,HL
Lot 64, Sheet 10 & Bldg
Back Lot, HLD
Lot 1, B2,U1 & Camp NHLS
Lot 2,B2,U1, NHLS
Lot 57, Whitney Land
Back Lot, Near HL
Lot 32, Sec 1,"A" Frame
Camp, Shed, Carport 113'HL
Hadley & Woolsey Lot, Back
Lot 4,&Camp,100'CP
Lot 53, PIS & Camp HLS
65' H. L.
Lots 4A &7,DevI, & Cott.
2T I, P.
100' HL & Cottage
,400'CP & Cottage
Lot 11,& Camp IP Murdough
Lots 90,91,P2S,HLS
Back Lots
1/3 O'Neil Land & Camp
Anderson Land D.B.
Cottage D. B.
Lot 3,Dev.E, 263' I. P.
Lot 4, Dev,E.416.3' IP
Lot 14, & Cott. 100" HL
Holt Land, McClure Corner
1/3 Whipple Land & Camp
Lot 1, Gray Assoc, Dev.
3,HL




































1800 1Lots, 18, 19, Sec
Back Lots
Lots 11, 12, PIS &Cott.lOO'HL9000
Lots 118, 119, P6S, HLS 3600
Back Lots
2 Lots, Pries Ld.E.of GL 3000
Rd. Back Lots
Lot 230, Sheet 8, SDC 2030
Lot 50, PIS, HLS,50'Hl,,&Shed2000































































































Cahill, Dr. George F,Jr.
Cahill , Frances
Callahan, Richard P.










Carlisle, Alfred & Gloria
Carlotta, Jofki L. &
Cathleen M.
Carlson, Richard & Cheryl
Carlson, William A. &
Patricia A/
Carney, Martin L,
Carney, Martin L. & Mary
Cass, James R,Jr. &
Joan C.
Casazza. Titus A. S
J. Karalee
Castor, Wesley R. ,Jr.
Caswell, David A. &
Joan
Catlin, Erith A. & V.
Elaine
Caton, John F. & Ruth
Chandler, Victoria W.









Lot 8, Range 7
Lots 9,10, Range 7
Lot 8, Range 9
Lot 9, Range 8
Lot 8, Range 8




Lot 12, Range 8,& Bldg
Robb Moore Ox Pasture
Cottage Anderson. Land
Back Lot
50' G. L. & Bldg.
Lots 221,222, Sheet 26HLD
Lot 15,GL & Cottage
Lot 17,GL & 2 Cottages
Lot 16,GL & 3 Cottages
825' Frontage
Lot 17, DevJ & Camp
89' I. P.
Lot 24, HLD, Back Lot
Lots 60,61, Sheet 10, HLD
Back Lots
Dutton Lot joining Lpt 8
Lots 12, 1316, & Camp
Covewood GL
Lots 109,110,P3S, HL
Lot 29,P1S,& Camp HLS
320' HL
Lot 283, Sheet 13, HLD
220' HL & Camp
Lot 19, PIS, HLS,BackLot
Lots 37, 38, PIS & Cottage
HLS, 108' HL
Lot 7, Cottage & Shed GL
Covewood, Back Lot
Lot 85D. SDC
103' C.P. & Cottage
Lot 210, Sheet 15, HLD
Back Lot




Carey & Green Land
Back Land
100' HL Lot 6, Carr Land
; 1800
NONRESIDENT VALUATION











Chase, Edwin & Rhea F.
Chase, Mildred B,
Chase, William R.
Chaves, Donald & Richard
& Costa, Herman
Chessman, Michael & Mary
Cheik, Edward & Priscilla
Christie, Barbara A.
Chulak, Joseph S Anna
Cichowski, Henry T. &
Clemence, Robert T. &
Josephine M.
Clenney, Lovard & Evelyn
Clifford, Mary T.
Clifford, Timothy M.
Cohen, David R. &
Engebretson, Joan
Cohen, Herb^t & Phyllis
G.
Cole, Calvin C.,Sr. &
Gladys V.
Coldaugh, Raymond H. &
Harriet B.
Collette, Edward A. &
Blanche C.
Colonial Coastal Corp.





Conway, Richard & Shirley
Cook, John W. & Vera M.
Cooke, Muriel K.
* Inventory Penalty Added
Lot 63, Sheet lO.HLD $ 2030
Lots 79,79A,P2S, & 3000
Bath House, HLS,Back Lot
Lot 35,P1S& Camp, HLS 5600
50' H. L.
Lot 218, Sheet 11, HLD
Back Lot
350' IP, Cottage & Land
Lot 54A, Whitney Ld.
Back Lot
Lot 62, Sheet 10 & Camp
HLD, Back Lot
100' IP. & Cottage
Bull Land
Camp on Griffiths Land
Back Lot
Lot 7, lOO'HLCarr Land
Lot 4, 100'HL,& Camp
Lot 216,50'HL
Lots 315,216, Back Lots
Lot 27, & Cott. 700' HL
Lot 11, 100' HL, Carr Ld.
Lots, 10A,10B10C, Carr Ld.
Back Lots
Lot 10, & Cottage lOO'HL
& Shed
Lots 268,269, Sheet 16
HLD, Back Lots




Lots 70, 71, 95A, Sheet 8
HLD, Back L-ot
Lots 289,290,284, Sheet 13
HLD
Lot 8,100'HL & Cottage
Freedman Dev.
Lot 6, Gray Sub-Div.
Route 9
Lot 1, Devi & Cott. IP





Lot 217,P6S,HLS. & House
Lot 18,B3,U2,NHLS & Camp
Cottage on Wilson Land
1500' Frontage
Rice Land & Cottage
1 Boat
Lot 213, Sec. 15H,SDC
Back Lot
Fletcher Hill Lot, Taylor
Land, & Taylor & Green Ld.
Bull Land & Camp
275' IP
Lot 4,117' IP, Dev. M. &
Cottage
$ 2030 $ 33.90*
3000 50.10
5600 93.52









Cararito, Arthur D. &
Mary Ann




Costello, John 0. &
Crockett, Reid &
Charlotte M.
Cote, Louis & Anita
Cayne, Elizabeth
(Mrs. David)
Creamer, Howard B. &
Virginia A ,
Crider, James L.,Jr. &
Eleanor F.





Cushna, Bruce & Elizabeth
Cutting,. Bruce C. &
Barbara K.
Curley, James R. &
Nancy L.
Dalhaus, Richard W. &
Pamela R.
Dalrymple, Arthur W. &
Charlotte E.




David, Donald D. &
Isabel B,
Davis, Frederick D. &
Estelle C.
Davis, James R. & Sandra
C.
Davis, John H. & HelenL.
Davis, Michael G.
Davis, Ronald & Ingale
Davison, Marjorie A.
Deacon, Robert C. &
Virginia M.
* Inventory Penalty Added
Burt Land i
Lot on Whitney Ld. &
Camp, Back Lot
Lot 107A, Sheet 6,HLD
Lot 107B, Sheet 5, HLD
Lot 107C, Sheet 6, HLD
170'HL,Bldg. 24x32
Lot 27A, 90'HL,Jenn.
2 Lots, Cottage & Garage
(Lightbody)
1 Boat
Lot 5,Dev. C, 155' IP
Lot 8, Dev.I. & Camp
Back Lot
Lot 6A, Dev. I, 21' IP
75' IP & Chalet Cott.
Lot 263, Sheet 17, HLD
Lots 85,86,87,P2S & Camp
HLS, Back Lot
Walpole Cottage, 130' HL
Forbes Place, Back Lot
Hart Land
4/5 Center Pond Outlet
Lot 1, & Cottage lOO'HL
Lot 59,& Shed Whitney Rd.
Back Lot
200' D.B. & Cottage
Lot 16,B4,U1,& Camp NHLS
Lot 33, PIS & Cottage HLS
Lot 20, HLS, Back Lot
Robinson Ld. & Cottage
Lot 5, Dev.A.& Cottage
100' I. P.
Lot 4-7, Sheet 7, HLD.
Lot 4, Dev. D. & Cottage
125' I. P.
Lot 1, Dev.B.i Cott. IP
Holmes Land & Camp 80 'HL
Lot 10, 40' G.L.
Lots 61,71,S3,B1,HL, Jen.
Land & Cottage 200 'GL
Back Lot near GL, 12'GL.
Lot 11, Dev. A & Camp
100' I. P.
lOO'HL, Cottage & Shed
Whitney Rd.
Boats & Launches 3
Lot 3, Dev C & Camp, 100' IP
Lot 2B, Dev. C. 35' IP
Lots 214,215, Sheet 11,
HLD
Lot 264, Sheet 17, HLD
Anderson Land & Camp
Carr Land & Camp, P.C.
300' Frontage













DeGruccio, Nicholas P. &
Sarah E.





Densmall, Charles R. &
Nora M.
DePierrefen, Alain Y.
Deprizito, Frank E. &
Veronica L.
DerManouelin, Aram
Desjardins, Peter H. &
Carol
Deveau, Robert A.
Di Francesco, Arthur J. &
Roberta S.
Dines, Joseph & Sylvia




Donahue, Dennis M. &
Donegan, John T.
Dora, Alfred M. & DorisA.
Doring, Bruce B. &
Marguerita A.
Doring, Robert C, &
Ann M.
Dorsey, Patricia
Dougal, E. A. & S, W.
Draskaczy, Steven P. &
Kathleen L.
Driscall, Timothy F. &
Irene L.
Dronin, Robert J.
Dube, Ronald R. &
Joyce A.
Dubeau, Harold C. &
Roberta
* Inventory Penalty Added





Carr Beach 100' 3600
Boats & Launches 1 200
Lots 240,241,HLS & CamplOO' 9600
Lots 288, 289, HLS Back Lot 3600
Lot 4, S2, Lightbody Dev. 2000
Bid-A-Wee Cottage IP 6800
Dodge Land 300
Lot 6,& Cottage, Priest 11400
Ld. Back Lot, GL
Well man Land & Camp 6710
Lot 3,& Cott. lOO'HL.JLN 14100
Lot 85A, Sheet3,HLD 1800
Boats &' Launches 1 100
Lot 108,P3S,HLS, Back Lot 2000
Lot 81, P2S, HLS, Back Lot 1200
Part of Wilson Ld.Back Lot 600
Trailer & Bldg.on BaileyRd. 5845
Shed & Portables Trlr. 5000
Sharon Farm 6000
Lot 52, Sheet 7,HLD 2000
Lot 10,B3,U2, NHLS
Lot 151,811 & Cott. HLD
Lots, 17, 18, 19, 20,21, Sec-
B4,King St., Back Lots


















Doe Land, Leominster Cor. 500
Area
Lot 4,Sheet2,& Chalet HLD 8030 1.7
House Trlr. & Alum. Shed
Lot 130,Sheet9, SDC 2030
Lot 160, Sheet 9, SDC 2030
Lot 7,& Camp, Priest Ld. 9000
Back Lot, GL
Lots 66.67,68,69, Sheet 8 8000
HLD
Lot 232, Sheet 11, HLD 2000
Lot 261, Sheet 17, HLD 2030
Back Lot
150' Island Pond 2250
240 'HL & Camp W.Side 9800
Shedd Hill Rd.
310' HL, Parcel 1 11160
Freedman Dev.
Lot 4, & Cottage, LSU 8520
67.9' H.L.
Lot 6, B1,U3, NHLS, Back Lot 600
Lots 112,113,P3S & Camp 5600
HLS
Boats & Launches 1 200


































































NAME Description and Value Acres Total Total
Value Ta;<



































Forsman, Carl T. Sr.
(Trustee)
Forster, Walter
Forster, Walter G. &
Frances & Walter T.





French, John W. &
Eleanor
Frost, Chester E.
Fuller, Barry & Joyce
Fulling, Lester F. &
Rose M.
Gadwah, Norman & Clarice
* Inventory Penalty Added
Andorra Forest
2 Cottages on Andorra 15000
Land
Lot 281,P6S, HLS 1800
Back Lot
Lot 233,P6S,HLS, 50'HL 1800
Lot 92, Sheet 8, & Bid. 10330
HLD
Lot 1, B2,U4, NHLS 600
h of JLReed Ld, Back Lot 600
Lot 2,& Cottage 100' HL 8400
Scott & Stevens
Dodge Land & Bldg. 1100
Taylor & Green Land 1500
Part of Town Farm 5730
Part of Dunn Land, Rt.9 600
Lot 8, Range 15-16 1800
Lot 35, Sheet 3, HLD 2030
Lot 17, & Cottage 10' IP 7760
Murdough Land
Louise Davis Place 11030
225' Highland Lake 8100
125' Center Pond 4500
George Bacon Lot, North 300
Shore HL
Camp on Lightbody Land 500
100' HL & Cottage 9000
Lot 9, & Cottage, Priest 9600
Back Lot Land, GL
Lots 131,132,158, SDC 5600
Lot 6, Dev.J, IP Back Lot 2000
$319620 10654 $138502 $
Lot D & Chalet, Freedman
Dev., Back Lot
Lot 7, & Bldg. 100' HL,
LSU
Lots 30, 20, Whitney Land
Back Land
Lot 11, Sec2, Lightbody
h Lot 197, P4S & Bldg.
HLS, 24' HL
Lots 198,199, 120' HL
Lot 219, HLD, Back Lot
Lot 220, Sheet 11, HLD
Back Lot
100' HL & Cottage
326' GL Cottage & Lot
510' HL, Home Place
Cynthia Jones Land
Lot 52, Whitney Land
& Camp, Back Lot
Home Place, Rte. 123
Halliwell Land & Camp
Back Lot
Lots 56^,57, PIS & Camp
HLS, 90' H. L.
Lot 107, P3S, HLS, Back Lot











































Gagnon .Josephine & Arlene
Gagnon, Paul M. &
Doris Y.
Galey, William T. &
Anne K.
Gallerani, Leslie L. &
Barbara P.
Galloway, Jeanne M. A.
Galloway, John W.
Ganley, John F. Jr. ,S
Mary M.
Garland, Elaine & Richard








Gebhardt, Richard L. &
Marion H.
Gendron, Janet
Getty, Earl E. &
Vivian L.








Gillespie, William B. &
Mary H.
Girouard, Lawrence A.
Jr. & Claire A.
Glance, Theophil & Mary
Glassett, Alice E.
Glassett, Walter H.
Glazier, Dincck B. &
Mabel P.
Glebus, Joseph J. &
Mary L.
Goldberg, William M.
Goodale, Robert C. &
Sally A.





Gravel , Leo S.
* Inventory Penalty Added
Lot 13, & Part Lot 14 &
Camp, GL
Reed Land & Camp IP
Chickering Land




700' H.L. & Cottage
Lot 4, B5,U2, NHLS
Back Lot
Trailer on Hilda Brown Ld.
Nye Land , Rte.9
Lots 61,64, TLN.
Lot 282 & Modular Home
O'Neil Land
Land & Bldg. Mill Village
^ Lot 11 & Camp GL
Back Lot, Priest Land
Lot 3,& Camp 100' HL
Scott & Stevens Plan
Land near Lot 3
Lot B6, Jen. HL,Back Lot
Lot on Holmes Land, &
Bldg, IP, Back Lot
Lot 10 & Cottage, Carr Ld.
136' HL
Boats & Launches 1
Lot 99S, P2S, HLS
Lots 72,73,P2S & Camp HLS
Lots 68, 69, PIS & Camp HLS
160' H.L.
Lot 73, Sec 3,B2, Jen, HL
Land Stoddard-Marlow Line
Lot 6,B1,U1, NHLS, Back Lot
C.W. Holt Land,Rt. 9
Lot 17,B3,U1, NHLS
Lot 8, & Camp, LSU
100' HL
Lot 10,B4,U3, NHLS, BackLots 600
Lot 32, Whitney Land
Lot 51 , Whitney Land
Near H. L.
Lot 1, Dev. J, IP
50' G.L. & Cottage
& Back Lot
300' C. P. & Cottage
Lot 6, Dev. C. & Cottage
115' I. P.
100' HL & Cottage
Lot 1 & Camp LSU, lOO'HL
Island in Granite Lake
Land & Camp,Rte 123
514100
NON RESIDENT VALUATION




Graves, Donald & Janet L.
Gray, John T.
Green, Donald C. &
Green, D.S., & S. J. Heirs
Gregory, George L. &
Elizabeth L.


















Hagberg, Richard S. &
Elsie J.
Hahn, Charles, Jr.
Hahn, Robert K. Curtis
C. & Earl R.
Hahn, Robert K. &
Margaret C.
Hale, Robert P. &
Lorraine D.





Hanson, Mrs. Bessie H.
Harper, Angel ine
Lot 54 & Camp, PIS, HLS 1
Lot 2
Lot 9, LSU, 100' HL
Lot 10, LSU & Camp
48' HL, & Shed
Damon Pasture W. sideGL
Coffin Land
90' HL, Rice Land & Cott.
150' PC & Cottage
500' Pickerel Creek
Lot 8, Sheet 4, HLD
Back Lot
Carey Land
Lot 6, LSU & Camp,100'HL
Lot 22, lOO'HL, Richardson
Land
Lot 10, Murdough Land
Lot 39 & Camp, Whitney Ld.
Lot 1, Sheet 1, HLD
Lot 202, P4S, & Camp, HLS
50' HL
Lot 36, & Trailer. Whitney
Land, Back Lot
10' Lot Granite Lake
Lot Stoddard Nelson Line
150' Granite Lake
Lots 10, & 11 & Camp
210' H. L.
Lot 29, Whitney Land
Back Lot
Lot 43, Sheet 5, SDC
Lots 192,193 & Camp
P4S, HLS 7 Back Lot
165' H.L., HLS
Lots 30, 31, PIS & Camp
HLS, 100' HL
100' IP & Camp
Lots 8 & BA, Dev. B. 95' IP
Lot 2A, DevC, 35' IP
Back Lot I. P.
900' HL & Bidgs.
325' HL & Cottage
51
' HL & Cottage
Backland Whitney Rd.
Boats & Launches 1
Anderson Land & Cottage
Back Lot
Piper Land & Camp, Back Lot
Lot 6, & Camp, East Side
100' H. L.
Halliwell Land & Cott.
Lot 5, Dev. M. & Cottage
100'. I. P.
Lot 24, & Bldg. Whitney Ld.
7/12 Dodge Land & Camp
Back Lot














Harris, David & Merle
Harris, Franklin J. &
Mildred S.
Harres, John & Margaret
Hastings, Charlotte
Hatch, James M. &
Marie T.
Hathorn, Helen A.
Hautenen, Richard B. &
Gloria L.
Haven, R. Rand
Haven, Baker Whitney &
Hawk
Hawes, Forrest & Dorothy
Hazen, Kenneth W. &
Catherine S.
Hazen, Lucy
Healy, Herbert C. &
Sheila E.
Healy, Nicholas J.,Jr.








Hills, Walter C, Estate
Hilton, Kenneth, Jr. &
O'Hara, Edna
Hiltz, Ronald E. &
Grady
Hoagland, John L. &
Gail E.
Hodgdon, R. E. Trust
(cont'd)
* Inventory Penalty Added
Moore Shedd, Halliwell
Land
205' D.B. & Camp 7290
330 'HL, Cottage & Shed 18800
Whitney Land
h Lot & Camp, I. P. 1400
Back Lot
Lot 8, & Camp HLA 17500 1
Back Lot
Jennings Land, Camp & 8200 1
Shed, Back Lot
85' HL. & Camp, Back Lot 16200
Boats & Launches 1 200
Lots 21 ,22, Cottage & Shed 16200
200' HL, Carr Land
Lot 8, Seel, Carr Land 700
Bldgs,
1150' C.P, Abel Adams Ld. 12700 45
Home P1ace,(Larsen) 12815 l^s
Shedd Hill Rd.
Lot 25, & Camp, Whitney 7030 2
Land, Back Lot
"Little Beach on the Brook" 720
20' H.L.
Whitney Land, Well Lot 2000 1.1
350' HL & Ryan Cott. 17000 2h
& Shed, 200' HL
Green Land,Rt.9 1500 h
Whitney Land & Camp 9200 h
Back Lot
Lot 4,E & Camp, 70' HL 13020
Boats & Launches 1 200
Lot 1, B4.U2,&Camp, NHLS 4200
Lot 23.B3,U2,NHLS 600
Lot 4,B6,U3, NHLS 600
Lot 4, B4,U1, NHLS 600
Lot 7, 87, U2, NHLS 600
Lot 7, B3,U2, NHLS 600
"Lot n. B6, U2, NHLS 600
Cottage & Lot, 35' GL 10950
Lots 2 &5A, 125' HL 4800 5
Lots 7,10,11,12,15,16,17, 18000
18, &19,W.Side Shedd H.Rd.
Wild Land 45 1^
Lot 23,250' Island, HL 500
Lot 5, 180' HL"Pnninsula" 3600
Lot 231, Sheet 11, HLD 2025 1.7
52 Lot 10 & Cottage, GL 16800
Priest Land, Back Lot
h Lot 10, GL, Priest Ld. 1200
50' HL Landing, E.Side 1800 2




Lot 116.P3S, HLS 2000
Back Lot
201' GL & Cottage 31090


















































Johnson, Lt. F<1ark R. &
Patricia A.
Johnson, Lester M., Heirs
Johnson, Patricia A,
Johnson, Stuart B., Estate
Jones, B.T, & G. T.
Jones, Harry L, Jr. &
Lillian E.
Joslin, Doris M.
Kaczka, Emil S. & JoAnn
Kapantais, Stephen &
Lygomeos, Peter
Kapj, Jerry E. & Sophie
Kapsinow, Irving M.
Katz, Bernard & Ruth
Katz, Elliot & Adrienne
Kaufman, Vice Admiral
Robert Y.& LucilleW.
Kausel , Theodore C. &
Ethel V.
Kavalauskas, Vitold J. &
Emma M.
Karijian, Andrew & Mary
Keene Y. M. C. A.
Kent, Harriet A. Estate
Kerber, Evelyn E.
Kerber, Paul F. &
Evelyn E.
Kerr, Malcolm J. &
Katherine M.
Kernozicky, Konstantin
Ketcham, Bruce & Dorothy
Kidess, Attallah A. &
Helen B,
Kiessling, Edward P. &
Elisa M,
Kiley, Catherine H.
Kimball , Stanley &
Myrna
King, William A. &
Rosemary L.
Kingsbury, George T.







Weeks Land, Back Lot
Lot 32, & Cottage GL
Priest Ld, Back Lot
h Lotl, PIS & Camp HLS
25' HL
250' HL Island & Cottage
Lot 146, Sheet 15, HLD
Back Lot
Lot 4, Dev. L & Cottage
146' I. P.
Lot 85C & Chalet SDC
Lot 21 ,& Camp HLS Back Lot
Lots 22,23,100' HL
Lot 16, LSU, lOO'HL
Lot 1,B3,U2,NHLS, Back Lot
195' HL & Bldg.
Boats & Launches 1
Lots 271,272,273,274, P6S
Rev. HLS, Back Lots
Lots 221 ,222, 223, 224, P6S









Lot 13, Dev. L, IP, Back Lot 1800
Bichnell Pasture
Part of Town Farm
Gould Land & 2 Bldgs.
485' on Penninsula
125' IP & Cott. Nicholas Ld
Barnes Place & House
LeRoux PI. & Bldgs. &Swamp
Daniel Fisher Land
School House Lot
Lots 33,34 & Bldg.
195' HL
Lots 107,120,120A, lOO'HL
Cottage & 15T DB
Lot 31 , Seel & Camp
186' H.L,
Lot 18 & Cottage Carr Ld.
100' H. L.
Boats & Launches 1
Lot 64 S Cott. 50' HL
Lot 6 & Bldg. Murdough Ld.
265 'Swamp IP
Lot 1 & Camp, n3'HL
Boats & Launches 1
Lot 95, Sheet 8, HLD
Back Lot




NAME Description and Value
Kingsbury, Mary K.
Kingsbury R. Putnam &
Louise P.
Kirber, Herbert P. &
Maria W.
Xirby, Joseph F. &
Elizageth P.
Klaver, Alwin A. &
Karl A
Klebanoff,' Howard M. &
Sandra H.
Klebonoff, Howard M. &
Harris, David R.
Klocker, David & Judith
Klosiewicz, Charles, J.
Knight, Helen E.
Knode, Oliver M. 3rd.
Koski, Edwin A. &
Mi Hi cent
Kristiansen, Richard P, &
Lois V.
Krutt, Richard L. &
Susan R.
Kumpu, Walter R. &
Marjorie J.





LaFlamme, Roger E. &
Claire T.





Lamy, Maurice & Jane




210' GL, Mclntire Ld.
80' Granite Lake
1025' CP Richardson Ld.
3 Back Lots, GL
145' GL & Cottage
220' HL & House
Land E. of Shedd Hill Rd.
Lots 92,93,P2S,HLS
Mobile Home, Back Lots
Lot 7A & Cottage & Garage
120' HL
100' HL & Bath House
Lot B & Cottage
Back Lot & Camp HL
Lot 99, Sheet B.SDC
Lots 2A,2B & Camp, S3
HL Jen, Back Lots
Foster Land
Lots 11,12,13, Range 11
Jonathan Davis Land
Hale Land
Lot 30, Sheet 4, Back Lot
Lot 25A, Sheet 7, Back Lot
Lot 316,B5,S2, Jen, Back Lot 2000
Lots 5A,5B,6B Carr Land 11000
340 'PC, HL
Boats & Launches 1 200












Nfchols, Herbert B. &
Jessie M.




Noble & Greenough School
Narcross, Arthur C.
Norwood, Stephen B. &
Jeanne A.









O'Malley, Caroline V. &
Robert M.
O'Neil Anthony J. &
Mary V.
O'Neil, Edward M. &
Stephanie 0.
Ormand, Jeremiah J. &
Bridget C.
Orson, Dennis K. &
Sandra D.
Osgood, Emily E.




Palin, Wilfred J. &
Betty M.
Panel la, Francis J. &
Alice A.
Pantina, Rosario
Parda, Joseph A. &
William A.





Parrot, Ted & Pamela
Paton, R. H. & M.J.F.
Paton, Harold F.
Paulson, Donna R,
* Inventory Penalty Added
2 Cottages, 260' HL
Back Land
Land & Bldgs. 60'DB
$30300 1.8 $30900 $516.03
Lots 1,2 & House, lOO'HL 16500
Freedman Dev.
h Lot 1, PIS, HLS
Lot 94, P2S. HLS




Priest Land on Brook
Sweeney Land, Juniper Hill 210
125' HL & Cottage





Lot 215, P4S, HLS &
Camp 50' HL
Boats & Launches 1
Lots 275, 276, 277, 278, P68
Rev. HLS, Back Lots
Reed Land & Cott. IP
150' Island Pond
Lot 10, PIS, HLS 50' HL
Lot 10D,Carr Land, HL
Back Lot
Lot 314, Sec2,B5, HL
Jen. Back Lot
Lot 6, Sec2 & Camp Jen.
King St.
Lots- 252,253, Sheet 16
HLD
Osgood Place & Bldgs.
Lot 6, Dev. D & Camp
138' IP
Whitney Land, King St.
120' Dead Brook
Lot 26, PIS & Camp HLS
50' HL
Part of Wilson Land
Trailer & Room












Pearson, Harry & M.
Peffers, William F, &
Laurette H.
Perreault, Josephine




Pessin, Joseph & Rose





Phalon, Robert W. &
Phyliss 0.
Phelan, Linda E. & Alan P,
Phillips, Clayton B. &
Cynthia Etals
Phillips, John N. &
Harriet
Phillips, Lillian M.
Phillips, William D. &
Cathy




Pike, Adolph B. &
Olive S.
Pike, Richard S. &
Jacqueline H.
Pineo, Leon 0. &
Priscilla S.
Pi net, Raymond
Plant, N. M. & M. H.
Plotts, William B. &
Geraldine M.
Pollock, Robert A.
Pollock, Robert A. &
Jean M.




Pratt, Bradley C. &
Charlotte F.
Pratt, Dr. H. A. &
D. E.
Pray, Elsie E. &
R. Chester
* Inventory Penalty Added
Lot 9 & Camp, Carr Ld,
100' H.L.
Lot 218, P68 & Home
HLS, 50' HL
Lot 63, PIS & Cottage
HLS 50' HL
Lot 43, PIS & Camp
HLS, 50' HL
5/12 Dodge Land & Camp




Whipple Land, House &
Shed
Lot 5,& Camp, 100' HL
Freedman Dev.
1/3 interes Whippie Land
Lot 3 & part Lot 11, &
Cott. PC. 95' HL
Lot 4, Camp & Bldg. 100'
Freedman Dev.
Well man Intervale
Lot 3, Dev. L & Camp
100' IP
Lot 6, Dev. L Cottage &
Barn, 100' IP
Lot 203, P4S & Cott.
HLS Rev. 50' HL
Lot 1 & part Lot 2, 260'
HL & Bldgs.
FJ Reed & Camp, CP Rd.
Griffiths Land
% Land & Camp IP
h Land & Camp IP
Back Lot, Holmes Land
Holmes Land & Camp IP
Back Lot
Lots 54, 55,Sec3 & Bldg.
HL, Jen, Back Lots
Lot 13, Dev. J, IP Back
Lot 22 & Camp, Murdough
Dev. 153' Swamp IP
175' GL & Bldgs.
Chickering Land
Lot 237,P6S,HLS, 50'HL
Lots 238,239 & "A" Frame
P6S, HLS, 100' HL
Lot 285, PI 4, HLS, Ba




185' HL & Cottage
Home Place Unfinished
Rt.9 (Hill)
Land & Cottage 50 'GL









Priest, D, E. & K.A,




Public Service Co. of NH
Purdy, Harold V.







Rasi, Tauno & Florence K.
Raudonis, Sophie
Raudonis, Christopher A.
Reed, George E. Heirs
Reed, Raymond R.
Reed, Wilmer C. Heirs
Reekstin, William F.




Relnap, Harry & Doris A.
Reinmiller, Marvin C.
& Dolores
Reininger, George W. &
Mary M.
Remillard, Francis P. &
Heather A.
Rhoades, Hoi lis G.




Rioux, William J. &
Grace
* Inventory Penalty Added
Lot 804, P14,HLS 55'HL
Lot 1, DevA 285' IP
Lot 2, DevA 110' IP
Lot 6A DevA 30' IP
Lot 6, DevA, Back Lot
Land & Cottage & 2 Cabins
400' HL-Boat 1
Lot 2,81 ,U1, NHLS
Lots 2,4 & Camp PIS
HLS, 100' HL





Boats S Launches 1
Lot 15, PIS & Camp
HLS, 56' HL
Lot 71, PIS, HLS,70'HL
Lot 14, PIS, HLS, 50' HL
Lot 16, PIS, HLS 20'HL
House on Lot 71
Lot 9, & Cottage 265" IP
Lot 10, 94' IP
Lots 13,14, Dev. A IP
Back Lots
Land & Camp, Rt,123
(Bryfonski
)
85' GL & Cottage
100' HLCottage & Shed
Boats & Launches 2
Part of Colby Pasture &
Camp, Back Land
Land & Camp, Nelson-Stodd-
ard Line, Back Lot
Woodland
Hope Land & Trailer Rt.9
Home Place
H. W. Reed Land
R. J. Brown Land
Land & House (Chalet)
50 'GL
Lot 147, Sheet 21 ,SDC
Lot 241, Sheet 14, SDC
Lot 15,B4,U3 & Camp
NHLS, Back Lot
Lots 13,14,81 ,U3. NHLS
Lots 26, 27, Sheet 7, SDC
Lot 25, Sheet 18, SDC
Lots 19,20,Sec2, B3
HL, Jen.
Lot 2, Dev.B, 100' IP
McClure Land, Antique
Shop, Rt. 9
Whitney Land, King St.
156' GL & Cottage
Lot 17A, Sec3,Bl, HL
Back Lot
Lot 6 &. Cottage GL
Covewood, Back Lot
Boats & Launches 1
. 1980
NON RESIDENT VALUATION










Robbins, Hamlin M. &
Doris H.
Roberts, Emma M.
Robertson, Major Peter &
Lois




Robinson, Leo F. &
Gladys M.
Roentsch, Elmer M. &
Mary C.
Roentsch, E. George &
Myrtis Rae
Rohloff, Arthur & Inez
Ronan, John & Arlene
Rose, William T. &
Patricia A.
Rosen, William & Caplen
Milton
Rowan, Melvyn & Arlene
Rowehl, Edwin F. &
Virginia
Rowell. C. A. & E. R.
Roy, Roger G.
Royea, Theodore E. &
Mary B.
Rumrill, Rodney R.
Russ, Alfred M. &
Frances W.
Russ, Robert W. &
Pamela L.
Russo, Richard M. &
Noorallah Khorsandi
Sagehorn, Herbert F.





Sargent, Harry J.,Jr. &
Ellen K.
Sargent, Wesley A. &
Veronica G.
Schellens, Edward J, &
Scherer, Walter S. &
Marjorie M.
* Inventory Penalty Added
Cottage & 557' G.L. $ 72130
NON RESIDENT VALUATION
Name Description and Value Acres Total Total
Value Tax
Scherer, Walton (cont'd)
Schillemat, Edward A. Jr.
& Harriet A.
Schwartz, Sol & Gertrude
Seabury, Kendall L. &
Michael P.
Seaman, Robert F. &
Kathryn D.
Selines, Felix E. &
Natalie B.
Semsel , Mary E.
Sergi, Michael J. &
Elizabeth M.




Sahnk, Curtis C. &
Theresa






Shepard, G.W, & Effie G.
Siegal, Jeff R. &
Eileen
Silk, Etima & John W.Jr.









Sirois, John & Lucia
Sidk, Michael D. &
Virginia A.
Skatny, Frank & Sylvia
Slavik, Frank & Evelyn
Small, Abraham & Alice
Small , James C,Jr. &
Patricia A.





Snyder, J. I. & Gladys
Lot 84, Sheet 5, HLD
Lot 115B, HLD 200' HL
Lots 75,76,P2S,HLS &
Bldg, Back Lots
Lot 115A, Sheet 6, HLD
305' HL
Land & Camp off Shedd
Hill Rd.
Bull Land, Cottage 50' IP
250' Island
Lot 42, Sheet 5, SDC
100' HL, Camp & Shed
Whitney Land
Cottage at Mill Village
50' HL
Land & Cottage, DB
Back Lot
Lot 14,B4,U3, NHLS
Mallard Island, Sheet 6
Shed & 1000' HL
House with cellar PS Land
Bailey Brook Rd.
Nellie Steuart Land
Lot & Cottage 60' GL
Lot 7, Chalet Drive
Anderson Land, Back Lot
Camp & 405' HL
Lot 49, Sheet 7, SDC &
Camp w/cellar
Shedd Land w ofRd.
Lot 234, P6S, Rev, HLS
45' HL
Lot 1,B2,U2,NHLS
Richardson Land &"A" Frame
Back Lot
Lot 39, PIS Camp & Bldg.
HLS, 54'HL
Lot 7 & Cottage IP
Shed, Back Lot
Lots 14,18,19 & Camp
180' HL
Lot & Camp 100' DB
Lot 98, Sec3,B2, Jen.HL
Lot 249, Sheet 14, HLD
Shedd Land, near Larson
Lots 22,23,24, Sec2,B4,
HL, Jen.
Kingsbury Land, 50 'GL
Lot 10, Sheet 4. SDC




















Walston, Raymond R. &
Donna M.
Ward, Charles E.,Jr. &
N. Thersa
Warne, William E. &
Barbara
Warren, Kathryn
Wasel , Robert & Joan
Wass, Dorothy & Dr.
Phil more





Jennifer L, & Julia A.
Weems, Gerald L. &
Marjorie M.
Weems, Gerald L. S
Marjorie & Mack, Willi
L. & "lary Lou
Wegiel, M. S.& H. W.
Weinberg, Philip & Mary
Weisausser, Robert & Lois
Welch, Frieda
Welch, Mrs. Edna F.
Wells, David E. &
Madeline E.





Wheeler, John L. &
Paula L





White, Reginald E. &
Hazel L.
* Inventory Penalty Added
Gravenstein Cott. 100' HL
150' HL, East Side
H. L. Landing, E Side 50'
Towles Cott. W.Side 310'HL
Lot S Cottage, & Shed
105' IP
Camp & Shed, Carr Land
Lot 14, DevJ & Cott.
80' IP
Part of Thurston Land
150' DB
Cottage & 183' 6L
Land No. of GL Rd.
Lot 4,B4,U4, NHLS
Lots l,2,DevM. Cottages &
Garage, Shed, 283' IP
Boats & Launches 1
Lots 290,291,P6S, HLS
Lots 244,245 & Camp 125'HL
Boats & Launches 1
Lots 51 ,52, PIS, HLS
180' HL & 2 Camps
Lots 7,8,B2,U2, NHLS
Pierce Land, (SwettEst.)
Lot 94, Sec 3,Bl,Jen, HL
Back Lot
Lots n, 11A,12A,14,14A,
am, 15A,S3,B1, HL Jen.
Lot 12,& Camp, Back Lot
S3, Bl, HL, Jen.
Foundation Shedd Hill Rd.
350' HL
Cottage, Shed & 200' HL
2 Lots
25' GL & Bath House
65' G. L. Lot 2
Parcel 4,E Side Shedd
Hill Rd.





Lot K7,112' IP, & Cottage






Cottage & 79' GL
Lot 2, Dev# & Camp 150' IP
Lot 86, Sec3, Jen.HL
Lot 53, SecBll, Jen.HL
Mason Place
Damon Land











White, Timothy & Chutal
Joseph
White, Quentin & Rita
Whiting, Evans K &
Cynthia G.
Whitney, Wayne & Edith
Whitney Beach Association
Whitney, Donald A. ,Jr.&
Sr.







Wilder, Alden E S
Elizabeth J.








Williston, Hamlin L. &
Elizabeth
Wilson, James D. &
Maryanna
Wilson, Henry Rodney
Wilson, Henry C. ,Jr.
Wilson, Pheroba
Wirkus, Rev. Paul A.
Wohlander, Roy A. &
Elaine N.
Wood, Daniel A. & Alice
Wood, Donald E. , Sr.
Woods, Donald L. &
Tessie D. & Dillant,
Stuart & Catherine
* Inventory Penalty Added
Lots 1,6, 145' HI ,
Merriwoode
$ 5520 n $ 5520 $92.18
Graves Land
NGN RESIDENT VALUATION
NAME
NOTES
94
95
96

"X.
